Introduction
Faithful segregation of the genome requires that chromosomes interact and are pulled by the spindle microtubules during cell division. This is made possible by the kinetochore, a macro molecular assembly built at a single locus in each chromosome known as the centromere (Cleveland et al., 2003; Musacchio and Salmon, 2007) . The DNA sequence of this locus is not con served among eukaryotes and in most cases is even different between the chromosomes of the same organism. What all cen tromeres have in common are nucleosomes containing a unique histone H3 variant, centromeric protein A (CENPA; Malik and Henikoff, 2003; Allshire and Karpen, 2008) . As any other his tone variant, or histone modification, the amount of CENPA present at centromeres is diluted twofold during DNA replica tion, and must be replenished to maintain centromere identity. How CENPA is deposited specifically at centromeres and when this happens has been the subject of many studies in dif ferent model organisms over the last decade (Bernad et al., 2009) . In budding yeast, a 125bp sequence present in all chromosomes determines the position in which a single CENPAcontaining nucleosome is assembled (Furuyama and Biggins, 2007) . Newly synthesized CENPA replaces old protein during DNA replication in this organism (Pearson et al., 2001) . Fission yeast centromeres are more complex regions of 30-120 kb con taining repetitive DNA elements (Clarke et al., 1986) . CENPA is deposited at a 3-5kb central core element within these re gions during S phase and G2, by apparently distinct pathways (Hayashi et al., 2004; Takayama et al., 2008) . Plant and meta zoan centromeres are embedded in repeated DNA sequences. Loading of CENPA in Arabidopsis occurs mainly in G2 (Lermontova et al., 2007) . A study in Drosophila Kc cells re ported that a CENPA deposition pathway, independent of replication, is active throughout the cell cycle (Ahmad and Henikoff, 2001) . In contrast, replenishment of the CENPA mark occurs in anaphase in the syncytial mitosis of early em bryos (Schuh et al., 2007) . In HeLa cells, CENPA deposition takes place in late telophase/early G1, although it requires passage C entromeric protein A (CENP-A) is the epigenetic mark of centromeres. CENP-A replenishment is necessary in each cell cycle to compensate for the dilution associated to DNA replication, but how this is achieved mechanistically is largely unknown. We have developed an assay using Xenopus egg extracts that can recapitulate the spatial and temporal specificity of CENP-A deposition observed in human cells, providing us with a robust in vitro system amenable to molecular dissection. Here we show that this deposition depends on Xenopus Holliday junction-recognizing protein (xHJURP), a member of the HJURP/Scm3 family recently identified in yeast and human cells, further supporting the essential role of these chaperones in CENP-A loading. Despite little sequence homology, human HJURP can substitute for xHJURP. We also report that condensin II, but not condensin I, is required for CENP-A assembly and contributes to retention of centromeric CENP-A nucleosomes both in mitosis and interphase. We propose that the chromatin structure imposed by condensin II at centromeres enables CENP-A incorporation initiated by xHJURP.
distinguish between the effects of condensin I and condensin II, the two distinct condensin complexes that exist in vertebrates. These complexes share the SMC2/CAPE and SMC4/CAPC core subunits but differ in the specific set of regulatory subunits: CAPD2, G, and H in condensin I and CAPG2, D3, and H2 in condensin II (Hirano, 2005) . In somatic cells, condensin I and II are equally abundant. In contrast, condensin I is fivefold more abundant than condensin II in Xenopus egg extracts, and has a predominant role in chromosome condensation (Ono et al., 2003) . Intriguingly, condensin II is enriched at centromeres and could therefore have a specific function at this region (Ono et al., 2004) .
A robust in vitro system that could recapitulate CENPA deposition would be an invaluable tool to dissect the require ments of this process in molecular detail. Xenopus egg extracts have proved to be a suitable system for the study of chromatin assembly and to delineate the functions of H3.1 and H3.3 com plexes (Quivy et al., 2001; RayGallet et al., 2002) . Thus, we set out to develop a quantitative immunofluorescencebased assay to measure CENPA incorporation in chromosomes assembled in Xenopus egg cellfree extracts. In this experimental system, one can analyze the effect of depleting a factor on a single round of CENPA loading without accumulation of errors from previ ous rounds or alteration of cell cycle progression. The latter is especially important given that incorporation of CENPA ap pears to be limited to a restricted period of the cell cycle, and thus knocking down a factor that affects cell cycle progression may indirectly affect CENPA incorporation as well. Finally, the depletion can be rescued by adding back purified proteins or undepleted extract at different times in the course of the assembly reaction. Here we show that the spatial and temporal specificity of CENPA deposition can be recapitulated on chromosomes assembled in the egg extracts. This reaction requires a func tional homologue of HJURP that is present in the extract form ing a complex with CENPA. In addition, we have identified a requirement of condensin II, but no condensin I, for efficient assembly of CENPA nucleosomes.
Results

Loading of CENP-A occurs upon exit from mitosis in Xenopus egg extracts
Xenopus egg extracts can recapitulate many cell cycle-specific chromosomal events after addition of demembranated sperm nuclei. These nuclei contain CENPA that can be detected by immunoblot (Fig. 1 A) and visualized by immunofluorescence upon decondensation of the sperm by incubation with poly glutamic acid (PGA) or in egg extract (Fig. 1 B) . The CENPA antibody detects 10-20 foci per nucleus, consistent with the haploid number of chromosomes in X. laevis, which is 18. These foci colocalize with other centromeric proteins like CENPT or Bub1, further supporting that they correspond to centromeres and little CENPA labeling is observed outside them (Fig. S1 A; Rivera and Losada, 2009) . Moreover, in vitro-translated myc-CENPA added to the extract also incorporates to the centro meres labeled by CENPT, albeit rather inefficiently (Fig. S1 B) . For this reason, we decided to assess CENPA loading by through mitosis (Jansen et al., 2007; Hemmerich et al., 2008) . Thus, the timing of CENPA deposition varies among species and even in different developmental stages.
Another important question is whether a chromatin as sembly complex exists for CENPA, as is the case for other histone H3 variants (Tagami et al., 2004) . Histone H3.1, also known as "canonical" histone H3, is deposited throughout chro matin by chromatin assembly factor 1 (CAF1) complex during DNA replication. At some locations (i.e., active promoters) H3.1 is replaced by H3.3 by a complex containing the histone regulator A (HIRA) protein in a process uncoupled from DNA replication (De Koning et al., 2007; Elsaesser et al., 2010) . Two major strategies have been used to identify factors involved in CENPA incorporation: functional screens in fission yeast, worms, and flies, and biochemical purification of CENPAassociated proteins in human cells (Hayashi et al., 2004; Obuse et al., 2004; Foltz et al., 2006; Izuta et al., 2006; Okada et al., 2006; Erhardt et al., 2008) . Among the factors found in yeast and human cells are Mis18 and Scm3/HJURP (Holliday junctionrecognizing protein). Mis18 is present at centromeres at the time of CENPA incorporation, and some evidences suggest that it could prime centromeric chromatin by modulating its acetylation status (Hayashi et al., 2004; Fujita et al., 2007) . Scm3 interacts with CENPA and facilitates its deposition in budding and fission yeast (Camahort et al., 2007 (Camahort et al., , 2009 Mizuguchi et al., 2007; Stoler et al., 2007; Pidoux et al., 2009; Williams et al., 2009 ). HJURP, a human protein functionally related to Scm3, associates with predeposited CENPA, localizes to cen tromeres in early G1, and is required for CENPA loading and maintenance Foltz et al., 2009; Shuaib et al., 2010) . These results strongly suggest that HJURP is a bona fide CENPA deposition factor. Members of this family of proteins have not been identified in Drosophila or Caenorhab ditis elegans, however, implying the existence of alternative path ways for CENPA assembly (Erhardt et al., 2008; SánchezPulido et al., 2009) . Furthermore, the mechanism of action of HJURP and its functional relationship with factors that interact with CENPA and regulate its deposition in coordination with other major cell cycle events remains to be elucidated.
What directs HJURP to centromeres is also unknown. It is conceivable that centromeric chromatin containing CENPA and canonical H3 nucleosomes (Blower et al., 2002 ) adopts a unique threedimensional structure important not only for kineto chore assembly, but also to be recognized by the CENPA loading machinery (Bloom, 2007) . Factors like condensin, a protein complex that mediates chromosome condensation in mitosis, could contribute to such higher order organization of centromeric chromatin (Bernad et al., 2009) . Indeed, previous studies have reported an abnormal morphology of centromeric chromatin and/or kinetochores in mitosis in the absence of con densin in a number of model organisms (Hagstrom et al., 2002; Wignall et al., 2003; Ono et al., 2004; Jäger et al., 2005; Oliveira et al., 2005) , and condensin mutants in budding yeast show some loss of CENPA/Cse4 from centromeres (YongGonzalez et al., 2007) . More recently, a defect in de novo loading of CENPA has been observed after depletion of condensin in HeLa cells by siRNA (Samoshkin et al., 2009 ). This study does not during incubation in this CSF extract. However, 55 min after adding calcium to the CSF assembly mixture to drive degrada tion of cyclin B and entry into interphase (sample labeled "2" in Fig. 1 , C-E), a clear increase of CENPA could be observed with respect to the signal detected in mitotic chromosomes (sample labeled "1" in Fig. 1 , C-E; blue box on the left in the graph in Fig. 1 E) . Further incubation in interphase allowed DNA replication to be completed (as indicated by incorporation of a biotinylated nucleotide; insets in Fig. 1 D) , but the increase in CENPA labeling was minor during this period (sample labeled "3" in Fig. 1 , C-E; blue box on the middle in Fig. 1 E) . These results were confirmed by Western blot analysis of chromatin fractions. measuring the change in the fluorescent signal of CENPA at individual centromeres. Nuclei in two different time points of an assembly reaction, or under two different conditions, were spun over the same coverslip, and then processed for immuno fluorescence and imaged together. On these images, we quanti fied the intensity of CENPA signals and calculated the average increase in CENPA staining for each pair of nuclei (see Mate rials and methods for details). We first noticed that the ratio of CENPA content between the PGAtreated nuclei and the mi totic chromosomes assembled in cytostatic factor (CSF) extract (i.e., prepared from eggs arrested in meiosis II) was 1.2 ± 0.1 (Fig. 1 B, graph) . Thus, no incorporation of CENPA occurred efficiency of CENPA loading in R1 condition). However, if CENPA availability is restored 50 min and 90 min postcalcium (Fig. 2 , A and B; R2 and R3, respectively), when replication is underway in 50% (R2) and 90% (R3) of the nuclei, the effi ciency of CENPA loading drops to 15%. Thus, CENPA incor poration appears to be restricted to early interphase, before DNA replication starts.
CAF-1 and HIRA are not major
CENP-A loaders
We next tested whether the H3.1 and H3.3 deposition com plexes have any role in the deposition of CENPA. Antibodies against the CAF1 p150 subunit and HIRA were able to immuno deplete more than 95% of the corresponding protein ( Fig. 3 A) without affecting the levels of soluble CENPA (Fig. 3 B) .
The amount of CENPA present on chromatin after incubation of the sperm in a CSF extract was probably under a detection threshold ( Fig. 1 F , lanes 1 and 2), but became visible 55 min after addition of calcium to a sample incubated in CSF for 40 min, and did not increase further ( Fig. 1 F, lanes 3 and 4) . There is no variation in the levels of soluble CENPA present in the extract during this assembly reaction (Fig. 1 G) . When the nuclei were driven back to mitosis by addition of CSF extract, thereby turning into condensed chromosomes with paired sister chromatids, the intensity of CENPA labeling was reduced al most twofold due to the resolution of sister centromeres (i.e., each single dot in an interphase nuclei was split into two; sam ple labeled "4" in Fig. 1 , C-E; blue box on the right in Fig. 1 E) . Thus, incorporation of CENPA into sperm chromatin occurs in early interphase and is uncoupled from bulk DNA replication. In fact, the intensity of CENPA signals in late interphase nuclei assembled in the presence or absence of the DNA replication inhibitor aphidicolin is identical, again indicating that DNA replication is not required for CENPA loading (Fig. S1 C) .
In the time course experiments described in the previous paragraph, centromeres do not get to assemble a full comple ment of CENPA. However, if we directly compared the amount of CENPA between mitotic chromosomes assembled in CSF and late interphase nuclei from the same assembly reaction (corresponding to time points 1 and 3, respectively, in Fig. 1 C) , the numbers that we obtained were closer to a two fold increase (1.9 ± 0.1, n = 24 experiments). We also checked CENPA assembly after exit from the second mitosis, and found similar loading efficiency (not depicted). Henceforth, we performed CENPA loading assays under different deple tion conditions by comparing a late interphase sample and a mitotic sample.
A window of opportunity for CENP-A loading in early interphase
When a CSF extract is first treated with calcium and sperm chromatin is added after 40 min, i.e., once cyclin B has been de graded and the extract is in interphase, incorporation of CENPA is clearly reduced (Fig. 1 E, orange boxes) . This result suggests that previous passage of centromeric chromatin through mitosis could be important for efficient CENPA incorporation. Alter natively, a factor required for CENPA loading may be present or exert its function on centromeric chromatin only in early G1. We next asked whether CENPA can be loaded on chromatin at any time during interphase. For this, we performed the CENPA loading assay in extracts depleted of CENPA to which one half volume of undepleted extract was added at different times in interphase (R1, R2, or R3; R is for "rescue") or not added (NR [no rescue]; Fig. 2 A) . As expected, when there is no CENPA in the extract the loading efficiency relative to a mockdepleted extract is less than 5% (Fig. 2 B , NR condition; and Fig. 2 C) . This result validates the assay and indicates that the observed increase in CENPA staining reflects loading of new CENPA and is not due to enhanced accessibility of the antibody to centromeres in interphase. Addition of undepleted extract to the CENPAdepleted extract can partially restore CENPA loading when added at the same time as calcium (Fig. 2, A and B; 49% to a CENPA-depleted extract could restore CENPA loading. Indeed, addition of recombinant human HJURP (GSTHJURP), but not GST, allowed CENPA incorporation (Fig. 4, E and F) . Quantification of the increase in CENPA staining with respect to a mockdepleted extract showed a recovery of 42% in CENPA loading in the presence of GSTHJURP, but no recovery at all when GST was added instead (Fig. 4 F) . Consistent with these results, GSTHJURP was found to coimmunoprecipitate with myc-CENPA and endogenous CENPA (Fig. 4 G) Thus, it is likely that a homologue of human HJURP exists in the egg ex tract and is essential for CENPA loading.
xHJURP is stored in a complex with CENP-A
A homology database search has recently proposed the exis tence of an HJURP protein in Xenopus tropicalis (Sánchez Pulido et al., 2009) . A fulllength cDNA encoding this protein is not yet available. Maybe not surprisingly given the low se quence conservation between human HJURP (hHJURP) and its putative counterpart in Xenopus, antibodies against the former do not recognize any protein in the immunoprecipitates of CENPA from egg extracts. We therefore raised new antibodies against a fragment of the putative Xenopus HJURP (xHJURP) and found that they recognize and immunoprecipitate a 100kD protein (Fig. S2, A and B) . CENPA is present in these immuno precipitates (Fig. S2 B) . Using these antibodies, we confirmed that CENPA depletion also removes xHJURP from the extract (Fig. 4 D, bottom) , thereby explaining why addition of myc-CENPA alone cannot rescue CENPA loading in a CENPAdepleted extract. The levels of other histone chaperones are not affected by the depletion of CENPA (Fig. S2 C) .
xHJURP is essential for CENP-A deposition and localizes to centromeres
When xHJURP is removed from the extract, CENPA levels are re duced to 20-50% and loading is abolished (Fig. 5 A) . Even if myc-CENPA is added to the xHJURPdepleted extract to reconstitute CENPA levels, loading is impaired (Fig. 5 B , lane 5; and Fig. 5 C, fourth bar from the left). Again, we confirmed that myc-CENPA is stable in the xHJURPdepleted extract throughout the duration of the experiment (Fig. 5 B) . Only when hHJURP (GSTHJURP) is also added is loading partially restored (Fig. 5 B, lane 6; and Fig. 5 C, last bar) . Thus, the role of HJURP in deposition of the centromeric histone is conserved in Xenopus egg extracts.
We then measured the increase in CENPA staining between interphase nuclei and mitotic chromosomes assembled under each condition (Fig. 3 C) . A small decrease in the efficiency of CENPA loading was observed in the CAF1-depleted extracts (73 ± 6%) and in the HIRAdepleted extracts (84 ± 9%). We no ticed that depletion of CAF1 p150 also decreases the levels of RbAp48 (Fig. 3 A) , but not the levels of RbAp46 (Fig. 3 B) , his tone chaperones present in both H3.1 and H3.3 deposition complexes. Experiments in vitro with purified histones and recombinant CENPA and RbAp48 showed incorporation of CENPA nucleosomes on plasmid DNA, prompting the hypoth esis that CENPA could be loaded on chromatin by a passive mechanism involving this chaperone (Furuyama et al., 2006) . Also, human cells with reduced levels of RbAp46/48 show de fects in CENPA loading (Hayashi et al., 2004; Dunleavy et al., 2009 ). Thus, it was possible that the observed decrease in CENPA loading efficiency upon CAF1 p150 depletion could be due to co depletion of RbAp48. However, when we performed the CENPA incorporation assay after immunodepletion of RbAp48 with a specific antibody, CENPA loading was not affected (unpub lished data). We conclude that neither CAF1 p150 nor HIRA are the major loaders of CENPA in Xenopus egg extracts.
Human HJURP promotes CENP-A deposition in Xenopus egg extracts
To rescue CENPA loading, in vitro-translated myc-CENPA was added to CENPA-depleted CSF extracts (and mock depleted extracts as control) along with sperm DNA. After 40 min each mixture was divided in two, calcium was added to one tube, and incubation proceeded for additional 120 min (Fig. 4 A) . Only the interphase nuclei from the mockdepleted extract showed centromerespecific myc staining (Fig. 4 B, left panels) . This result confirms that incorporation of CENPA does not take place in CSF but in subsequent interphase and also indicates that the exogenous protein is functional. However, myc-CENPA does not go to chromatin in the CENPA-depleted extract (Fig. 4 B, right panels) despite being stable in the extract (Fig. 4 C) , and is present at levels similar to endogenous CENPA (Fig. 4 D, lane 2) . We reasoned that depletion of CENPA might codeplete an es sential component of the loading machinery. Given the recent identification of HJURP as a CENPA-specific chaperone in human cells Foltz et al., 2009 ), we next tested whether addition of this protein along with myc-CENPA Nuclei and chromosomes were stained with antibodies against myc (top) and CENP-A (second from top), both color coded with a gradient as in Fig. 1 B. Insets 1-4 show that myc signals (red) overlap with CENP-A signals (green) in interphase nuclei of mock-depleted extracts (inset 2 and 6), whereas weak myc signals in CENP-A-depleted interphase nuclei (inset 4) are mostly background. DAPI staining (red) and biotin-dUTP (cyan) are shown in the bottom row. Bar, 10 µm. (C) IVT myc-CENP-A was added to a CENP-A-depleted extract along with sperm DNA and samples of the reaction were taken at the indicated times and analyzed by immunoblot with anti-myc and anti-RbAp48 as loading control. The time of calcium addition is considered t = 0. Cell cycle progression was monitored by chromosome morphology after DAPI staining (not depicted). (D) Immunoblot analysis of the extracts used for chromatin assembly in panel E. Antibodies against human and Xenopus HJURP were used to detect GST-HJURP (top) and endogenous xHJURP (bottom), respectively, whereas anti-CENPA was used to simultaneously detect myc-CENPA and endogenous CENP-A (middle). (E) Representative images of interphase nuclei from the indicated extracts stained with anti-CENP-A (green) and DAPI (red). Insets in the images of the first row show biotin-dUTP incorporation (cyan). In the images from the middle and bottom rows, CENP-A labeling has been color coded as in Fig. 1 B. In the bottom row, all centromeres from the nuclei presented above are shown at higher magnification. Bar, 10 µm. (F) Graph showing the loading efficiency of CENP-A in the indicated extracts compared with a mock-depleted extract. Bars represent mean ± SE from two independent experiments. (G) GST-HJURP interacts with myc-CENPA and endogenous CENP-A. Analysis of an immunoprecipitation reaction with anti-GST from an egg extract containing myc-CENPA and either GST alone or GST-HJURP. Aliquots (1.5%) from input and flow-through (FT) fractions were also analyzed. 
Condensin II is required for proper loading of CENP-A
We next assayed CENPA loading in the absence of each con densin complex. Nuclei assembled in extracts depleted of con densin I loaded CENPA almost as well as those present in mockdepleted extracts. In contrast, depletion of condensin II alone or double depletion of both condensin I and II led to negative CENPA loading values suggesting that, in addition to the eviction problem described in the previous paragraph, de novo loading of CENPA was severely impaired (Fig. 7 A) . Immuno depletion of condensin II was performed with an antibody against XCAPD3, whereas an antibody against XCAPE was used to immunodeplete both condensins simultaneously. Be cause the same defect in CENPA loading is observed using two distinct antibodies, it is unlikely that it is due to unspecific re moval of a factor other than condensin II. Nevertheless, to fur ther test the specificity of the defect, affinitypurified condensin II was added back to a condensin II-depleted extract. We found that restoration of the condensin II level to around 30% of the level in a mockdepleted extract (Fig. 7 B, lane 7) led to partial recovery of CENPA loading (23%, Fig. 7 C) . We conclude that condensin II is specifically required for proper CENPA nucleo some assembly into centromeres.
Depletion of condensin II did not affect the levels of xHJURP in the soluble extract (Fig. 6 A) . xHJURP targeting to centromeres, best observed by late interphase and in subsequent mitosis, was also normal (Fig. 7 D) . Thus, the defect in CENPA loading is not due to HJURP being unable to recognize the cen tromere region in the absence of condensin II.
Discussion
The mechanism of centromere specification and propagation has remained elusive for decades. The realization that CENPA is the major marker of this locus has led to the identification of a number of factors that play a role in the deposition of the cen tromeric histone (Allshire and Karpen, 2008; Bernad et al., 2009; TorrasLlort et al., 2009) . Despite major advances, a mo lecular understanding of this process and its cell cycle regula tion is still lacking. To tackle this issue we have developed an immunofluorescencebased assay that measures CENPA in corporation at centromeres of chromosomes assembled in the Xenopus egg cellfree system. Using this assay, we demonstrate that CENPA assembly occurs in early interphase and is un coupled from DNA replication. The H3.1 and H3.3 deposi tion complexes containing p150 CAF1 and HIRA, respectively, previously shown to be critical for efficient assembly of their respective nucleosomes in Xenopus egg extracts, are not major loaders of the centromeric histone variant in this system (Quivy et al., 2001; RayGallet et al., 2002; Tagami et al., 2004) .
In human cells, HJURP localizes transiently to centromeres in late telophase/early G1 whereas fission yeast Scm3 remains at centromeres throughout the cell cycle except from prophase to telophase. We performed a time course to examine xHJURP localization in egg extracts (Fig. 5 D) . Weak xHJURP staining could be detected at some centromeres on mitotic chromosomes assembled in CSF (Fig. 5 E, white arrowheads in 90min sam  ple) . The signal was lost upon calcium addition (30min sample). A diffuse staining all over chromatin was observed by 60 min, but 30 min later xHJURP was enriched at all centromeres and stayed there when CSF was added to promote entry in mitosis (180min sample). Again, calcium addition led to delocalization of xHJURP from centromeres (240min sample). These observa tions suggest that HJURP is not an integral part of the centro mere, raising the possibility that it acts enzymatically. Supporting this possibility, restoring HJURP levels to 25% of normal levels by adding onethird volume of undepleted extract to an HJURP depleted extract fully restores CENPA loading (Fig. S3) .
Condensin II prevents CENP-A eviction
We next investigated whether condensin contributes to CENPA assembly. As mentioned before, there are two distinct conden sin complexes in Xenopus egg extracts that can be depleted sep arately or simultaneously without affecting CENPA levels in the soluble extracts (Fig. 6 A) . Targeting of each complex to chromatin are independent events, and in particular, centro meric enrichment of condensin II does not require condensin I (Fig. S4) . Quantitation of the CENPA signals present in mi totic chromosomes assembled in CSF extracts depleted of both condensins with respect to control samples revealed a signifi cant reduction in the amount of CENPA (Fig. 6, B and C) . Because there is no loading of CENPA during mitosis, this re sult implies that CENPA present in the sperm chromatin added to the extract is being lost or evicted. Removal of condensin II is largely responsible for this effect, although condensin I may also contribute (Fig. 6 C) . Depletion of CENPA or depletion of xHJURP does not lead to eviction. Unlike CENPA nucleo somes, the stability of H3 nucleosomes is not altered by the ab sence of condensin II, at least as judged by immunoblot analysis of chromatin fractions (Fig. 6 D) .
To check whether the lack of condensin also results in eviction of CENPA in interphase, we compared the CENPA signals in nuclei assembled by adding sperm to an interphase extract, without previous incubation in CSF. As shown in Fig. 1 E (orange squares) , the nuclei assembled under this con dition load little maternal CENPA. We observed a reduction in CENPA signal intensities in the absence of condensin II (Fig. S5) . Together, these results indicate that condensin II con tributes to retention of CENPA nucleosomes already present in centromeric chromatin, both in mitosis and interphase.
extracts replenished or not with myc-CENP-A and GST-HJURP at the time of sperm addition (t = 0, lanes 1-6) and at the end of the experiment (t = 3 h, lanes 7-12). (C) Loading efficiency of CENP-A in the indicated extracts. Data come from two independent experiments. Bars represent mean ± SE. (D) Outline of the chromatin assembly reaction used to assess the localization of xHJURP throughout the cell cycle reproduced in the extract by successive additions of calcium and CSF extract. Sperm chromatin (800/µl) was added at time 0. The times at which aliquots were taken for analysis are indicated. (E) Immunofluorescent staining with anti-xHJURP (green), CENP-A (red), and DAPI (blue). White arrowheads point to HJURP signals that colocalize with CENP-A signals on CSF assembled chromosomes. Bar, 10 µm. SánchezPulido et al., 2009; Williams et al., 2009; Shuaib et al., 2010) . Exogenously added CENPA competes poorly with endog enous CENPA for the binding to HJURP, which explains why mycCENPA incorporates into centromeres rather inefficiently and is not useful to measure CENPA loading (Fig. S1 B; un published data). Remarkably, we found that hHJURP is able to Instead, we have found that more than half of the CENPA in the egg extract is present in a complex with xHJURP, a member of the recently identified Scm3/HJURP family of proteins pro posed to be CENPA-specific chaperones from yeast to human (Camahort et al., 2007 (Camahort et al., , 2009 Mizuguchi et al., 2007; Stoler et Right, immunoblot analysis of increasing amounts of a mock-depleted extract (expressed as percentage of a 1.5-µl aliquot) and extracts depleted of condensin I, condensin II, or both with the indicated antibodies. RbAp48 is shown as loading control. (B) Sperm chromatin was added to mock-depleted (top) and condensin-depleted (bottom) CSF extracts and incubated for 90 min. To serve as reference, sperm chromatin was added to an undepleted CSF extract, incubated for 40 min, and then calcium was added and incubation continued for 90 min. The latter samples (replicated interphase nuclei, as evidenced by the incorporation of biotin dUTP) were mixed with the former ones (mitotic chromosomes), centrifuged over coverslips, and stained with anti-CENP-A (green), DAPI (red), and streptavidin (cyan). Representative images of the photographed pairs are shown, with corresponding blown-up images of each individual centromere. (C) CENP-A signals in chromosomes assembled in depleted CSF extracts were measured in comparison with a reference sample, as described in B. The resulting numbers are expressed and plotted as fold variation relative to the average value obtained for the mock-depleted extract, arbitrarily set to 1 (red dotted line). Data from at least two independent experiments are shown for the depletion of condensins and from a single experiment in the case of CENP-A and xHJURP depletions. (D) Immunoblot analysis of chromatin fractions from assembly reactions in mock-and condensin II-depleted extracts. An aliquot of extract (lane 1) and a chromatin fraction from a mock assembly reaction with no sperm (lane 2) were also analyzed. interact and load xCENPA in an extract depleted of the endog enous xHJURP despite the little sequence conservation between human and frog HJURP. The region of human HJURP that binds to CENPA has been recently mapped to the Nterminal domain (Shuaib et al., 2010) , consistent with the identification within this region of a relatively conserved domain (the Scm3 domain) in all HJURP/Scm3related proteins (SánchezPulido the case for other components of CCAN-not yet described in Xenopus-and how the targeting of these factors is affected by the absence of condensin II. We are currently developing antibodies toward some of these proteins. Although we found that HJURP can still target the centromeres in the absence of condensin II, we spec ulate that its action, or the action of other chromatinremodeling factors acting downstream of HJURP to accomplish CENPA incorporation, may be ineffective under this condition.
In summary, our results indicate that CENPA deposition in the Xenopus egg extract in vitro system is subject to the same spatial and temporal restrictions that apply in human cells, and that the major players involved are highly conserved. We have demonstrated that xHJURP is necessary for the loading of CENPA and have shown that condensin II affects CENPA dynamics, most likely by promoting proper organization of cen tromeric chromatin both in mitosis and interphase. We are confident that this assay will be a very powerful tool to further understand the molecular mechanisms underlying the process of the specification and propagation of centromeric chromatin.
Materials and methods
Antibodies
A fragment of recombinant Xenopus HJURP was amplified from IMAGE clone 5157296 with the primers 5-CACCATGATTCCTTGCCAACATAG-3 and 5-TCAGTTTGCACTCCGGTGTC-3, cloned in pENTR/D-TOPO and transferred to pDEST-17 (Invitrogen) to produce a His-tagged polypeptide in Escherichia coli that was purified and injected in rabbits for antibody production. The embryonic form of histone H1, known as B4, was purified fused to GST from a pGEX plasmid and also injected into rabbits. The following peptides were coupled to KLH and used as antigens to produce rabbit polyclonal antibodies against: XCAP-E (CSKTKERRNRMEVDK), XCAP-G (CEKTKKNLSKLLNEEAN), XCAP-D3 (CRQRISGKAPLKPSN), Asf1 (CVGSASEEYDQVLDS), xCENP-T (NLLIERHLPMEYRRC), N1/N2 (CSH-LVRKKRKTEEES), RbAp46 (CEPDIPASELEAQGS), and RbAp48 (CEDTEG-GVDPEGQGS). Other antibodies used in this study were against Xenopus CENP-A (Rivera and Losada, 2009 ), Rad21 (Losada et al., 1998) , CAF-1 p150 (Quivy et al., 2001) , HIRA (Ray-Gallet et al., 2002) , nucleoplasmin (PA3C5, a generous gift from S. Dilworth, Imperial College Faculty of Medicine, London, UK; [Dilworth et al., 1987] ), human HJURP (SigmaAldrich), GST (CNIO Monoclonal Antibodies Unit), myc (a rabbit polyclonal antibody for Western blot and a mouse monoclonal [clone 9B11] for immunofluorescence, both from Cell Signaling Technology), and histone H3 (ab1791; Abcam). A fraction of the CENP-A antibody was labeled with DyLight 549 (DyLight Microscale Labeling kit; Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Preparation and use of Xenopus egg extracts
Cytostatic factor (CSF)-arrested low speed supernatants of Xenopus eggs were prepared in XBE2 buffer (10 mM K-Hepes, pH 7.7, 0.1 M KCl, 2 mM MgCl 2 , 0.1 mM CaCl 2 , 5 mM EGTA, and 50 mM sucrose) and driven to interphase by addition of 100 µg/ml cycloheximide and 0.5 mM CaCl 2 . Aphidicolin (Sigma-Aldrich) was used at 25 µg/ml and biotin-16-dUTP (Roche) at 10 µM. Chromosome assembly reactions containing 800 sperm nuclei/µl were processed for immunofluorescence as described previously (Rivera and Losada, 2009 ) and mounted using Mowiol. Isolation of chromatin fractions for immunoblot analysis for Fig. 6 D was performed as described previously (Rivera and Losada 2009 ). For Fig. 1 F the protocol was modified: 400 µl of assembly reactions containing 800 sperm nuclei/µl extract were used and two rounds of centrifugation on sucrose cushions were required to achieve purity. Immunoprecipitation reactions were performed on 10 µl of protein A agarose beads using 100 µl of extract and 2-5 µg of antibody.
Immunodepletion and add-back
Immunodepletions were performed using Affi-prep Protein A support (BioRad Laboratories) as described previously (Losada et al., 1998) . In brief, depletion of 100 µl of extract required one (CENP-A) or two (xHJURP, condensin) rounds of incubation with 50 µl of beads bound to 30 µg of antibody. Condensin I was depleted with anti-XCAP-G, condensin II with anti-XCAP-D3, Okada et al., 2009; Perpelescu et al., 2009 ). In any case, our re sults not only support the evolutionary conservation of the CENPA deposition process and its epigenetic nature, but fur ther substantiate the key role of HJURP.
Timing issues in CENP-A assembly
In human cells, CENPA levels are low in late G1S and increase in G2M, and this regulation likely contributes to the temporal and spatial specificity of CENPA loading (Shelby et al., 1997 (Shelby et al., , 2000 . It has been proposed that one function of HJURP may be to protect CENPA from degradation . In yeast, proteolysis of Cse4 is also important to restrict Cse4/ CENPA localization (Collins et al., 2004) . In contrast, CENPA levels are constant during the chromatin assembly experiments described here. It is therefore possible that the CENPA degrada tion machinery is not active in the embryonic cycles. Additional mechanisms must exist to prevent incorporation of CENPA at noncentromeric regions. Remarkably, we observed that addition of undepleted extracts to a CENPA-depleted extract restores loading only if added at the time of calcium addition. We specu late that efficient targeting or incorporation of CENPA requires a posttranslational modification of HJURP/CENPA or of the centromeric chromatin that occurs in mitosis or early G1. Mis18 function could be involved in this priming. At least in human cells, its binding to centromeres appears to precede the binding of HJURP (Fujita et al., 2007; Foltz et al., 2009 ). Nuclear envelope formation or DNA replication may prevent loading of CENPA at later time points in interphase.
The role of condensin II in CENP-A assembly
Our data show that condensin II is specifically required for proper CENPA nucleosome dynamics (Fig. 7 E) . It has been proposed that the easier disassembly of CENPA nucleosomes compared with H3 nucleosomes could facilitate the clearance of those promiscuously incorporated into euchromatic regions (MorenoMoreno et al., 2006; Conde e Silva et al., 2007) or de posited at sites of DNA damage (Zeitlin et al., 2009) . In turn, this disassembly would have to be counterbalanced by some property of centromeric chromatin, and we speculate that this property is linked to the action of condensin II in this region both in mitosis and interphase. It will be of great interest to deter mine if other factors shown to be critical for CENPA assembly may play a role in preventing eviction.
Condensin II likely contributes to the threedimensional organization of the alternating blocks of CENPA nucleosomes and H3 nucleosomes present in centromeric chromatin (Blower et al., 2002; Marshall et al., 2008; Santaguida and Musacchio, 2009) . In turn, this organization dictates the assembly of the kinetochore and may also facilitate the targeting of the CENPA assembly machinery ). CENPC and proteins of the constitutive centromereassociated network (CCAN) bind this centromeric chromatin: CENPT/CENPW associate with H3 nucleosomes, whereas CENPN and CENPC interact with CENPA (Hori et al., 2008; Carroll et al., 2009 Carroll et al., , 2010 . CENPC is absent from sperm DNA but assembles onto centromeres upon incubation in the CSF extract (Milks et al., 2009) . Future studies will have to determine whether this is also "Image DDR" and FP7-PEOPLE-2008 "Nucleosome 4D"; ACI-2007-Cancéropôle IdF "Breast cancer and Epigenetics"; ANR "FaRC" PCV06_142302 and ANR "ECenS" ANR-09-BLAN-0257-01; and INCa "GepiG".
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Image analysis for the CENP-A loading assay Relative measurements of CENP-A content were obtained by processing and imaging together samples from consecutive time points in the assembly reaction. The sample from the first time point was kept on ice until required. In most cases, two 15-µl aliquots of the assembly reactions (e.g., CSF-assembled chromosomes and interphase nuclei) were mixed, and immediately fixed and spun over the same coverslip. For imaging, chromatin states were elucidated by morphology (condensed chromosomes vs. interphase nuclei) and/or dUTP incorporation (replicated vs. nonreplicated nuclei). In most experiments, undepleted CSF-assembled chromosomes were used as standard reference. Images were taken using a microscope (model DM6000; Leica), with a HCX PlanApochromat 63×/1.4 oil immersion objective. Quantification and processing were done with ImageJ software (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij). Images of CENP-A staining were set to binary using the Threshold tool, and then individual centromeres were selected as regions of interest (ROIs) applying the Analyze Particles function. When required, the Watershed function was used to separate centromeres in close vicinity. Alternatively, centromeric regions were selected manually using drawing tools. Using ROI Manager, ROI lists were created for individual nuclei. The average Integrated Density (ID = average pixel intensity × area) was first calculated from the IDs of centromeres within each nucleus and then a ratio between the IDs of each imaged pair of nuclei was obtained. Finally, the average ID ratio (IDr) of at least 15 pairs of nuclei was calculated. The relative CENP-A loading efficiency of a depleted extract () with respect to a mock-depleted, control extract (C) is calculated as (IDr   1)/(IDr C  1). In this case, we imaged together and quantified the CENP-A signals of nuclei assembled in CSF and late interphase, corresponding to point "1" and "3" of Fig. 1 C, respectively. To measure CENP-A eviction, the average integrated density of CENP-A signals in chromosomes assembled in depleted CSF extracts (Fig. 6 C) or in late interphase nuclei (Fig. S5 ), a reference sample was prepared in undepleted interphase and CSF extract, respectively. The resulting values are expressed as a ratio relative to the average value obtained for the mock-depleted extract.
Online supplemental material Fig. S1 shows that CENP-A incorporation occurs at centromeres and is independent of ongoing DNA replication. Fig. S2 shows that xHJURP associates with CENP-A in the egg extract and that other known histone chaperones are not affected by CENP-A depletion. Fig. S3 shows that substoichiometric amounts of xHJURP can restore full CENP-A loading. Fig. S4 shows that condensin I and condensin II are targeted to chromosomes independently of each other. Fig. S5 shows that condensin prevents eviction of CENP-A also in interphase. Online supplemental material is available at http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201005136/DC1.
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